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THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF THIS
REGISTRY LA W.

elsewhere this afternoon theWe publiwh
full opinion of Judge Agnow, mintaining, iu

the raott usqnalified manner, the conHtitu-tionalit- y

of the Registry law passed at the

last session of the Legislature. This luw was

recently declnred to be in conflict with the

Constitution of the State by Judge Shars-woo- d,

holding the Nisi Trius Court; but his

judgment has been reversed by the Court in

Banc, three of the Judges Agnew, Koad,

and Williams being of the opinion that none

of its provisions are in conflict with the n,

while Chief Justice Thompson

unites with Judge Sharswood in sustaining

the recent decision of the latter. The result

of the appeal to the court of last resort will

give entire satisfaction to all the citizens of

Philadelphia who earnestly and honestly

desire to see the ballot-bo- x purified and kept

pure hereafter. The law may possibly be de-

fective or impracticable in some of its de-

tails, but time and experience will point out

these defects, and give us an opportunity to
remedy thein as fast as they are manifested.

The point of Judge Sharswood's adverse
decision at Nisi Trius was that the law de-

stroyed the freedom and equality of elections
which the Constitution of the State demands.
This position is fairly overturned by the
opinion of the majority, Judge Agnew giving
the following answer to the question, to whom

are the elections free? "They are free only

to the qualified electors of the Commonwealth;

clearly they are not free to the unqualified.

It is the duty of the Legislature to

secure freedom and equality by such regula-

tions as will exclude the unqualified, and
allow the qualified only to vote." The effect
of the law as it acts upon the men who huve

striven to make our elections the most shame-

less farces is thus tersely summed up by
Judge Agnew: "It is true there is a kind
of liberty this Registry law will
destroy. It is that licentiousness, that adul-

terous freedom which surrenders the polls to
hirelings and vagabonds, outcasts from home
and honest industry, men without citizenship
or a stake in the Government, men who will
commit perjury, violence, or murder itself."
Such are the men whom this law will tend to
curb; and as far as it suffices to do so, it
should and will receive the unqualified en-

dorsement of the mass of honest voters,
whose enemies they are. If experience
should prove that any of its provisionsare
burdensome upon the honest voter, or im-

practicable in their application, as we have
already said it will be comparatively easy to
remedy them before the evils resulting there-
from can approach in magnitude and enormity
the glaring abuses which have so long been
possible of perpetration simply and solely

because no such law has been in force.

HIE NEW DIRECTORS OF CITY
TRUSTS.

We print in our local columns the bill passed
at the last session of the Legislature, which is

designed to transfer the charitable bequests
subject to municipal management to a new
board of fifteen directors, consisting of the
Mayor of Philadelphia, the Presidents of the
Select and Common Councils, and twelve citi
zens appointed by the Courts. The fate of
this bill during the last three months appeared
doubtful, as Governor Geary did not append
bis signature to it until a few days ago, but it
has now become a law, and the new board
will be organized this afternoon.

Several important legal questions may arise
under this new enactment. Inasmuch as the
principal bequest which it will affect, the
Girard estate, was entrusted to the manage-
ment of this city, it would be extremely un-

fortunate for the present and future genera-

tions of orphans if the proposed transfer of
authority to a commission, appointed in part
by the Supreme Judges of the State, should
revive the drooping hopes of the heirs of

Stephen Girard, and give them an opportu-

nity for once more contesting this long-disput-

case in the Courts. It must not bo
forgotten that strong combinations of lawyers

and politicians have been formed, at various
times, to devise pretexts for seizing this mag-

nificent property; and the general course of
the last Legislature was so infamous, that it
was not incapable of abetting these schemes.

It would be extremely unfortunate if the
effort to secure better management for Girard
College should lead to the transfer of the
entire estate to a few collateral heirs and a

horde of hungry speculators. Before the
proposed change is made, we hope all doubts
r.t tii 5 land will be fully set at rest by an
authoritative decision, and that the mon who

have faithfully guarded the heritage of the
orphans heretofore will guard it still.

It is also alleged that some of the trusts
affected by the new bill are well managed by

their present directors, and that more harm

than good will probably result from the pro-

posed change.
Aside from these objections, which, on

may not prove well founded,

the underlying principle of the now law is a

good one; and if we were not admonished by

ancient experience to distrust the Greeks when

they bring us gifts, we should heartily com-

mend it. The various commissions now en-

trusted with the management of other muni-

cipal concerns discharge their duties in a much

more creditable manner than the partisan

boards which were formerly elected, and a

yoll-uianag- body of Directors of City
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Trusts, composed of men of high character,
would doubtless give general satisfaction. It
is quite possible that the existing trusts would
be administered with great fldolity and wis-
dom by Buoh an organization, and the dispo-
sition of wealthy citizens to leave large be-
quests for charitable purposos, hereafter,
would be increased by the belief that their
gifts would not be squandered by extrava-
gance or thoir benevolent designs thwarted by
mismanagement.

THE PROGRESS OF REFORM IN
ENGLAND.

In England reform movements commonly
progress by slow but Bure degrees. Every ad-
vance is met by a determined opposition from
the Conservatives, who are either interested
in the perpetuation of abusos, or who have
that genuine British dislike for change in the
established order of things which is unable to
soe good in anything that has not the sanc-
tion of antiquity. A measure of reform,
however, when once started, gathers power
and adherents until it becomes irresistible;
and, although the most influential and wealthy
classes are arrayed against it, the matter is
finally brought to pass. The Irish Church is
one of the most prolific causes of discontent
that the Irish people suffer under. And the
injustice is, if anything, the more grievous as
it is to a great extent of a sentimental na-

ture. It is a badge of conquest
that touches a sensitive people in the most
sensitive portions of their nature; and disin-

terested observers have long been of the opi-

nion that the pacification of Ireland must
commence with the disestablishment of the
Irish Church. The agitation of the question
1 as produced its legitimate results, and this
Church is now about to be placed upon an
equality with other religious denominations;
and it will have to maintain itself by its own
exertions, and compete with other religious
organizations on something like equal terms.
It is curious to note the progress that has
been made in the disestablishment question
even within the Inst twelve months. The
following table exhibits the divisions in the
Lords and Commons on the Suspensory bill
last year and on the Irish Church bill withiu
the present year:

DIVISIONS OS SUSPENSORY BUT. 1803.
Com mono. Lordx.

Highest No. in favor.. 830 HinlioRt No. In favor.. 97
Average majority for.. 0l; Absolute inaj. against. 95

DIVISIONS ON IHISU CHVKC1I DIM, 1S09.

Oimmnnx. i Lord.
HiRliest No. In favor. .368 Hidiest No. In favor. .1T9
Average majority for. .113, Absolute majority for. 33

In this connection, it is a somewhat re-

markable fact that within the last twenty
years the Tories have only been defeated
twice in the House of Lords in party divi-

sions. Lord Derby's vote of censure on the
Palmerston Ministry in 1857 was lost by
"5 votes, and the bill for the disestablish-
ment of the Irish Church passed to a second
reading by a majority of 3G. These faots
show how strong the conservative feeling is
in the upper house, and how impossible it is
to have any great reform movement carried
except under extreme pressure.

BORROWED THUNDER.
Akdhew Johnson, a retired Tennessee

breeches-make- r, who drifted into politics, and
by a mysterious dispensation of Providence
become President of the United States, made
a number of speeches which were chiefly re-

markable for what might be called a dish-

water flavor. No public, man of this century
certainly, has utterod the same number of
platitudes unrelieved by anything but vitu-

peration as this man. It would be difficult
to find in all his performances, literary or ora-

torical, a single sound, sensible idea, a single
word or expression that has taken hold of the
popular fancy, except his famous declaration
that "treason must be made odious." This
is one of those epigrammatic utterances like
the "irrepressible conflict," "Let us have
peace," and others that go straight to the
mark, and become popular watchwords in the
discussion of the great political questions of
the day. It has often been a matter of sur-

prise that Johnson should have got off any-

thing so good as this, and his claims to being
the originator of the phrase are disputed in
favor of Mr. Robeson, the new Secretary of
the Navy, who is said to have used it in the
Union League rooms in this city during a dis-

cussion about the probable policy of the Gov-

ernment at the close of the recent Rebellion.
Mr. Robeson's language was shortly after
repeated in Johnson's hearing, and this
phrase in particular appeared to tickle his
fancy amazingly. A few days afterwards he
made use of it in a speech, and was crodited
with it accordingly. It seems almost a pity
that the only good thing A. J. ever said
should now be proved to have been borrowed
thunder.

Akch Street Theatre. Humpty Dumpty con-

tinues to be the attraction. Those who wish to be
amused will lind the tolls and troubles of llumpty
Dvypty calculated to tickle the risiblcs, banish the
blues, and promote digestion. This pantomime la
equal to any of tUo modern productions in this city.

THE 8TATU8 OK KIN1 COTTON.
Tde report upon the lutereBta of the I'nited States,
prepared by the Statistical Committee f the "Na-
tional Association of Cotton Manufacturers and
Planters," whose annual meeting; was held In New
York a few days ago, sets forth the following : ..
Stocks in the ports, September 1, 1808 83,000
Keceints at the ports to lost mail dates

(June 18) 8,002,000

Total Rupply, at ports, to June 18 2,lou,ooo
Deduct foreign exports, to Juno 18.1,402,000
Stocks in port, to June 18 5,ooo-l,4T- ,000

Taken from the ports by Northern spinners, eos.ooo
Add receipts overland to mills, to April 24. . 241,000
Aim receipts overland to mills, April 24 to

Juno 18 (estimated) 6,000

Total taken from this cron bv Northern
spinners, since September 1, isos 850,000
Aecordinir to the returns made from the mills for

1S0T-- 8, the Northern consumption, that year, did not
exceed about 9oo,ooo bales. It Is supposed that the
consumption tins year Is less, owing to the reduced
production or Heavy goods. The report continues
We do not venture to accept as fact, however, the
inference from the above figures, that the Northern
mills require to buy less than 60,000 bales to run up
to 16th October, 1809, which would complete the year
lor wniun supplies ncgan 10 be received at mills,
about October 15, vm, because tt does not satlHfac.
torily appear that the supply In hand, supplemented
by the 60,000 bales, will extend so far. The common
impression Is that the supply held by the mills ou
the 18th of June will extend (at present rate of ucp
p!j t2 n'KWt Agft 20 or 86, and that a further

supply of 10,000 to HO.OOO bales Is required to ran
up to "now cotton," 16th October.

Bnlrt,
Assume the want for home use np to 15th Oc-

tober to be the maximum, say 140,000
And that thorc shall be a further oa port of. . . 86,000

Total 169,000
Whence U It to comet Can It be supplied?

The stwk In all the port June 19 was 0,000
To come In before 1st Sept., inoludlug inland

stocks (flHtlnmted) ,, 80,000
la transitu from South, June 19. ' m,oo0

141,000
Portion of receipts at ports to 1st Oct. (esti-

mated at 60,000 baics), available for mills
before Oct. 16. bT.ooo

Supply H8 000
If the stock In the port 1st of September, and iu

the mills 16th of October, be awumed to bo the same
s last year, there is an apparent supply for the

maximum want, and a surplus over, in pro forma
statement, which bespeaks of the future only an or-
dinary minimum of supply, to cover maximum of
want, and It wonld be well for manufacturers gene-
rally, if a large portion of the manufacturing power
shall be stopped through the hot months of July and
August. Looking to October 1, the period of the
annual making np of the cotton statement for all
Europe, the chief elements which enter Into the
supply for that period are now visible, and calcula-
tions can be made which will be approximately safe.
From January 1 to June 10, twenty-thre- e weeks, in
Great Britain, the deliveries for home use were
1,178,000 bales, or 61,800 per week. The deliveries
for export uso were 172,000 balee, or 7500 per week.
From Liverpool, 1,165,000; from London, etc., 195,000;
total, 1, 850,00 bales, or 68,700 per week. The total
deliveries from Liverpool alone were 60,000 bales per
wcok. Stock of cotton In Liverpool, Juno 10, 435,400
bales. Estimated imports:

From the United States, at sea, June 6. .80,000
Cleared since Junes 20,0110
To clear before Sept. 1 25,000 46,000

125,000
From K. Indies, at sea,Mav 15.450,000
Cleared before June 1 44.000

500, 000
Brazil, same as last year t5,ooo
F.gypt. same as lust year ,oo0
W est Indies, and others, same as last

year 87,000 800,000

Total supply 1,302,000
The deliveries from Liverpool the first 23 weeks of

1869 were 60,000 per week, which Included a large
trade demand for some weeks. Now the trade de-

mand Is much less, but there are indications of a
large export demand. Assume, then, an increase
of deliveries to 62,000 bales per week for the next
16 weeks, 832,000, it wonld leave on hand, in Liver-
pool, Oct. 1, 470,000 bales, against 424,000 Oct. 1,
1868, whereas on the 10th of June the stock was
217,000 less than at the same date in 1368, a large
falling off in the deliveries for consumption and
export. Exports of plain and colored cotton good i
from London, Liverpool, and the Clyde to the
East Indies and Chlua, 1866, 825,431,905 yards;
1867, 1,000,814,613 yards; 1863, l,207,62s,233
yards, an Increase from lsuo to 1803 of nearly 60
percent; whereas the exports of those goods from
the same ports to the same countries were for the
first five mouths of 1808, 497,9."5,000 yards, n ul same
time In 1809 only 8S7,233,0ui yards, a falling on equal
to 22 per cent., anil the business has left an aver-
age loss to spinners, manufacturers, and exporters
during the last five or six mouths. The consump-
tion of cotton on the continent of Europe has not
varied materially from that of the previous year.
Their direct importations huve been larger, and they
have taken less from England. Up to October the
manufacturing world has a visible and probable ex-

isting supply of cotton, larger than last year, with
whiohtomcet a smaller consumption. The result
promised is a larger aggregate stock on the 1st of
October next.

SPEOIAl NOTICES.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

Application will be made at the next meeting of the
I.egisluture of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THH! FRANKLIN BANK, to be looated at
Philadelp Ilia, with a capital stock ot five hundred thousand
dollars, with aright to increase the same to a million of
dollars; 6 3J wtj 10

jjr NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made at the next meeting of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in uocordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled "I'llK MARKET BANK," to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital stock of one hundred
thousand dollars, with a right to increase the same to
five hundred thousand dollars. 6 B0 wt.l 10

jjjT NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be mado at the next meeting of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to bo entitled THE BUTCHERS' AND DKOVKRS1
BANK, to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, with a right to
increase the same to a million of dollars. 6 80 wt J 10 4

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVeFtIIAT AN
application wdl be made at the next meeting of the

Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordance with the lawB of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled "THtC BANK OF AMERICA," to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of five hundred
thousand dollars, with a right to increase the same to two
millions of dollars. 6 30 wtJ 10

f- - "A PENNY SAVED IS EQUAL TO TWO
Famed." The time to save money is when yon earn

It, and the way to save it is by depositing a portion of it
weekly in the old FRANKLIN SAVING FUND, No. Vlti
8. FOURTH Street, below Chesnnt. Money in large or

mall amounts received, and five per oent. interest allowed.
Open daily from 9 to ft, and on Monday evmings from 7 to 9
O'clock. OVRUB UADWALLADER,

8 16 Treasurer.

fifes?" OFFICE AMERICAN INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Pmr invrnuri T- - T..1.. a loon
A general meeting of the Stockholders will be hold at

the Ottice of the Company on July 14, lbtW, at 12 o'clock.
76 7t KOBKRT J. MEK, Secretary

OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COM- -
PANY OK THK 8TATK OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia, July 6,
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of this Com-

pany, held this day, Mr. JOSEPH 11. HOLLINSHKAD
was unanimously eleotod Secretary, in place of Mr. Wil-
liam Harper, deceased.

7 7 at" HENRY D. SHKRRERD, President.

Bigy- - JAMES M. SCOYEL,LAWYER,
CAMDEN, N. J.

Collections made everywhere In New Jersey. 6 12 t9 1

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Col ton Dental Association, la now the

only one in Philadelphia who devote his entire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrous oxide gaa. Ottice, 11127 WALNUT St. 1512

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF
HOSIERY. Messrs. COOK A BROTHER,

of Hosiery, No. M North EIU HTII Street, olniin to
be the only firm in Philadelphia, keeping all grades of
Hosiery at retail, who import their own goods. They foel
assured

First. That by avoiding the profits and commissions Im-
posed in the ordinary course of trade they save their cus-
tomers at least UT per oent.

Second. That they have the quality of their goods nndor
complete control, nsing the best yarns and employing the
best workmen in their manufacture.

Third. That having direct access to European markets,
they can keep a more complete stock than if dependent
upon puruhases made here of foreign goods.

A call from the reader is solicited at their store, No. 63
North EIGHTH 8treet 6 S w4p3in

- OLD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OrFIOE, No. 81S WALNUT BTREET.

This Company la now prepared to dispose of Lots, clear
of all incumbrance, on REASONABLE TERMS. The ad-

vantages offered by this Cemetery are well known to be
qua) if not superior to those possessed by any other Centa-

ury.
We invite all who desire to purchase Burial Lots to (jail

at the office, where plans oan bo teen and all particulars
will be given.

To societies desiring large tracts of land a liberal reduc-
tion will be made.

ALFRED O. HARMFR, President.
MARTIN LA'NDKNBKBXJKJl. Treasury.

MlOBAKL Nuiiavr, Seoretary.

ONE POUND OF ELASTIC SPONGE
will go as fur as one and a hulf pounds of curled hair.

Thelatter after short usage beoomos matted and hard,
while the former always retains its elasticity, and can be
used again after having been in use for years. t) siiifwf

jay-- BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world s the enly

true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill
effects of bad dyes : invigorates and leaves the Hair soft
and beautiful, olatk or bruvm. Bold by all Druggist and
Perfumers ; and iiroperly applied at Batoholor' Wig Fso-tor- y,

No. 10 BOND Street. New York. 4 27mwf

BtaT TRADESMEN'S SAVING FUND AND
T.OAN ANHOOIATION.-Stat- ed Meeting

EIGHTH Street, below linen, to receive duea
aud loan niouey. Borrowers can subscribe for now shares,

Y. SAUUMAN, President.J, S. PHVW Becrota.rft

8PEOIAU NOTIOEB.
J6T FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

.1,1 born and all diaeolorations and Irritations of thUiin, bit, of mosqnltoe or other insect, as Wright'Aloon, td Olyonnne Tablet. It is deiioiotMly fragrant,txsn ai ent, and kaa no equal as a sale by
ohwS&tTOSu wriAht- - "f.f"
iar U. 8. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

-- An appropriation (60,UU0) having been madby Uom rvms for purchasing
A RTIFfoiAL LI MBit FOR OFFIORRof th United State Army and Navy mutilated In th

fJ7 ' PP"ton may now be mado, in person or byletter, by officer entitled to the benefit of th act. andwho . sire the best Artificial Limbs, to
Vt.ii. FRANK PAf.MK.li, rinrgeon Artist,

No, 1AWCHENNUT Street, Philadelphia,
No, 878 BROADWAY, New York,
No, 81 GRKF.N Street, Boston.,a Offloe for Supplying Army and Navy Offleen.

DJVJDENDS, ETO.
ggr PHILADELPHIA A N D "READING

RAILROAD COMPANY.
PHii.Armt.PHiA, June SO, 18f.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The Transfer books of this company will b olosed on

Thursday, July a, and reopened on FRIDAY, .Tub; S3.
A DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT,

baa been declared on the preferred and common stock,
olear of national and State taxes, payable in common stock
on and after the 32d of July next, to the holders thereof,
as they stand registered on th books of the company at
the close of business on t he 8th of July next. All payable

t this office.
All order for dividends must be witnessed and

tamped. g. BRADFORD,
!!? " Treasurer.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,
TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Pnii.APBi.PHiA, Pa., May 3d, I860.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The Board of Directors bavo this day declared a
semi-annu- al dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the
capital stock of the Company, clear of National and
State taxes, payable In cash on and after May 80,
1809.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be bad at the Office of the Company, No. 833 8.
Third street

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at
P. M. from May 80 to June 5, for the payment of

dividends, and after that date from 8 A. M. to 8
P. M. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

6 8 80t Treasurer.
Notk. The Third Instalment on New Stock of

1868 Is dne and payable on o before June 13.

f- i- THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COM- -
PANY OF PHILADELPHIA. Company's Build-ing- ,

No. 400 WALNUT Street.
Jtn.T, llMd.

The Directors have this day declared a dividend of
FOUR PER CENT, on the capital stock of the Company
for the Inst six months, payable on and aftorthe 16th init.,
free of all taxes. ALEX. W. WI3TKR,

1 12t Seoretary.

B EAST MAIIANOY RAILROAD COM
PANY, Office No. 2 S. FOURTH Street, Phila-

delphia.
A Dividend of THREE PER CENT, fre of Statotaxes, has been declHrod upon the capital stock of this

Company, payable in cash on and after the 15th instant.
7 6 7t RICHARD COK, Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE UNION PASSENGER
t,.F,LWy COMPANY, TWENTY-THIR- andBROWN Streets.

PHir.ADFXPHIA, June 29, 1869.
The Coupons for interest on the Bonds of this Company,

due July 1. !, will be paid (froeof tax) on presentat'on ac
the office of JACOB E. RIDO WAY, No. 57 South THIRD
Street, on and after Thursday, July I.

630Ht WM. HKEMBLKTreasnrer
EiS?-- DIVIDEND OFFICE OF THE FAME
"7 INSURANCE COMPANY, No. 809 CHE3NUT
STREET.

Philadelphia, July 6, 1863.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a divi-

dend of S4 PER CENT., payable on demand, clear of all
taxes. W. I. BLANC HARD.

1 7 12t Seoratary.

jj- - THE BANK OF NORTH AMERICA.
Philadelphia. July 3, 18t!R.

The Directors have this day declared a dividend for the
last six months of TEN PEK CENT., olear of tax, payable
on and after the 8th instant.

7 6 3t JOHN H. WATT, Cashier.
- BRANCH OFFICE REPUBLIC FIRE IN- -
SURANCE COMPANY OF CHICAGO, N. E.

corner FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.
A semi-annu- dividend of FIVE PER CENT, has been

declared, and is now payable at this Offioe.
SABINE 4 ALLEN,

Managers.
Cash Assets June 1, $1,400,000. 71 6t

Bgy' OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
AND READING RAILROAD COMPANY, NO.

237 S. FOURTH Street.
Philadelphia, June 28, 1869.

NOTICE. In accordance with the terms of the lease
and contract between the East Pennsylvania Bailroad
Company and the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Company, dated May 19, 1869, the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad Company will pay at their office, No. 237
S. FOURTH Street, Philadelphia, on and aftor the 20th
day of July, 1869, a DIVIDEND of Ql'50 per share, olear
of all taxes, to the stockholders of the East Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, as they stand registered on the books
of the said East Pennsylvania Railroad Company on the
1st day of July, 1869.

8. BRADFORD,
Treasurer Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Co.

NOTE. Th transfer books of the EA8T PENNSYL-
VANIA RAILROAD COMPANY will be closed on
July 1 and reopened on July 11, 1869.

HENRY O. JONES,
6 30wfm9t Treasurer East Pennsylvania Railroad Co.

QUILFORD SPRING WATER
NATURE'S GREAT 'REM EDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA, KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
RHEUMATISM, and NEURALGIA.

This is the oldest and most powerful Mediolnal Spring la
Vermont, and has been endorsed and prescribed, by th
Medical Faculty since 1817.

in diseases requiring an alterative, it aotlon Is speedy
and permanent.

A descriptive pamphlet of th Spring, its cares, and th
analysis of the water, can be procured gratis of th

WHOLESALE AGENTS,
JOHN WYETH & BRO.,

No. 14 19 WALNUT Street.
Also for sal by CHAS. ELLIS, BON A CO., No. 1000

MARKET Street.
W. WALTER MULLEN, Chesnnt HjU.
FREDERICK BROWN, FIFTH and CHE8NUT 8U.
JAMFS T. SHINN, BROAD and SPRUCE Street.
O. 8. HUBBELL, No. 1410 CHESNUT Street.
PECK A CO.. No. 1228 CHESNUT Street.
A. B. TAALOR, No. 1016 CHESNUT St. 4 SlswSmrp

SEWING MACHINES.

ipHE LATEST AND BEST
THE PAR HAM

NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Combining all th good qualities of the best machines in

the market, with many new and admirable feature not
found in any other. Is adapted for every description of
family sewing and for light manufacturing purposes; is
decidedly the most perfect, simple, and reliable FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE ver invented. It 1 elegant in
style and finish) simple in construction ; noiseless in
operation ; make perfeot work on every description of
material ; is perfectly free in all it movements ; is very
light running, and is a pleasure for th operator to use it.
Call and examine it at the offloe of
TI1B .PAKIIAM HEWINO MACniNE CO.,

NO. 704 CHESNUT STREET,
6 10 Im PHILADELPHIA.

8TEINWAY & SON'S UPRIGHT
P4?A.N2STM will welom news to the must-ca- lpubllo Steinways have succeeded, by the mostgigantic improvements, in raising the Upright Piano fromits state of imperfection to that of th mostperfect amongst the different shapes of pianos. ThUpright Piano of Bteinww A Sons now i mor durable,keeps better in tun and in order, has mor power, apurer and more musical tone, and a better touch than thesquare piano, and rivals in most of these points even thGrand Piano. Its advantages are so plain and striking

that the most prejudiced against this shape of a piano are
converted by examining them; and out of twenty who
want to buy a Square Fiano, nineteen prefer now already
an Upright one of S. A S. Purchaser will do well to
examine them, at th wareroom of

BLARIU8 BROS.,
6 37 wstf NoJW tTirNIJT Street.

jTm e m lTe,
No.111 NORTH SECOND STREET,

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN LAMB,

Are now rcaclvlng an ENTIRE NEW STOCK o

Spring and Summer Coatings,

To which thoy Invite the attention of the trade and
others, 3 23 w

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

V heeler & wiLoorro
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Term.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. 014 CIIEgNirr Street
B fmwl FITILADELPniA.

OLOTHINQ.

WHERE WILL YOU RUSTICATE?

Go to Cape MaT
Go to AUantic City

Go to Saratoga
Go to the White Mountains

GotoNlatafaFallst
Go a.uHhing

Go climb a treef

GO!!: G0!!

Wherever you go, neighbor, you need Bret to go to

R0CKHILL & WILSON'S

GREAT BE0WN STONE HALL,

To refresh yourself with an elegant travelling suit,
which yon can get at a ridiculously low erlce.

Linen Dusters,

Travelling Sacks,

Summer Overalls,

Hunting Jackets,

Fishing Rigs,

Airy Pantaloons,
Snow White Duck Coats

Shaded Linen Suits,

Together with an Immensely varied assortment of all
things needed for the comfort and adornment of the
outer man, whether at home or abroad.

Your attention, gentlemen, Is respectfully and
pointedly called to the

SHOCKING LOW PRICES

AT WHICH EVERYTHING IN THE

cheat mown hall
IS OFFERED TO YOU BY

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

EST ON & BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and AECH Sti.

PHILADELPILLA,

DAILY RECEIVING
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF

THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.
A Superior Garment at a reasonable price. ,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 Smrp

T H E J A R- -
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINE GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
SlA'mwOmrp Wo. 609 CHESNUT Bt., abor Sixth.

DARING ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

' Fekryville Station, Pjennstlvania RR.,
Juue ia, 1S69.

MXBSRS. FARREL, nKRRINO & CO.,
No. 629 Chesnnt street, Philadelphia,

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 29, 180, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few month ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, it ia
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several Jiours, but supposing It to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are what yon claim for them,

Respectfully yours,
15 P 3' BALSBACKi Agent.

OTIC E.N t i.... .hi. tv anlrl mv entire stock of Books. Rtorso.
tvna Plaies. EnBraviiiiH, Ciipyrixlits, to., to All'rod

!ii ,.,,.,, the PuiiiiHiiin and Bookselliiiff
business at th stor -t- ely owupiod by lua, Mo. lail
CHKbNUT Street. . . . , . ... .

All aooountsiuay beP"? yLAXTON
Philadelphli , July 1, 1 869.

In accordance with the above, I beg to annonno to my
frinnrla and others that I have resumed the Hook l'liblibii.
big business, aud will conduct the same at No. 1JU CUErJ- -

Th 'printing and Btereotypinn business will b d

as heretofore, at the premises Nos. 619 and tWl

JAYNE and iJo. 21 8. HEVKM TH Htreet.
n'ne Publication Oliioe of The lenbyttrian and of til

Yimiin ruilf' Asm will remain for the present at No. 21 b.
SEVENTH Street. ALtRKJU MARTI EN.

Philadelphia, July 1, 1B. 1 SatuwMt

TT EER8OFADM i NISTR ATION 1 1 VING
1 4 been granted to the undersigned upon the Estate of

VVILL1AM U. BHKRUEHU, deceased, all persons in-

debted to the same will please luak payment, aud those
having claims prenint them to

J AMliS 1L BliEBRERD, Administrator,
JlvW. No.ita WALKUT (jUynt,

QHEVIOT6! CHEVIOTG
FANCY AND PLAIN

For Gentlemen' i Travelling Suit.

DUCKS ATJD DillLLf
IN GREAT VARIETY1. )

COMPLETE STOCK
or I

COATINGS,
BATISTES,

REPELLANTS
i

ALL SHADES,
i

For Ladies' Walking Suit. I

FANCY, !
PLAIN,

WHITE, and f

SOAULE1

i
DELICATE AND BEAUTIFUL TLAIN COLORS

POR FRIENDS' WEAR.

W. T. SNODGRASS & C0.
No. 34 South SECOND Street, I

T T lOtrp PHILDKLPAIA. j
MARVIN .

Patent Alum amd Dry Plaster
i
I

FIRE-PE00- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY

rnSLSII, AND TRICK.

MARVIN'S
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES
Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled f
Flcase send for a catalogue to

MARVIN .fc CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 806 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

frETHAla SAFES ALL MAKES FOR

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

IJKEAEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign
I5VIVIlXtH,

AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
Europe

le on Presentation In any part of

J???llon n malc? m thelr financial arranire.is and we will collect tUelr Interestand dividend, without charge.
Dhbxil, Wdtthrop Co., j Dbbxxl, Habjm Co.,

New York Part. rj 10 4p

INSTRUCTION.
THE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY,

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA,
Applicants for admission on SEPTEMBER 1, 1&, will

bo examined on MONDAY, June 81, or on FRIO AY,
August 27. Apply to

HENRY COPPKE, LL. D..
--

8 17 ' J Prealdent
r II E E D G E II I L L 8 C II O O L,
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, -i-ll begin its neat
session in the new Academy Building at

MERCHANTVILLK. NEW JERSEY,
MONDAY, September 6, 18.

Foi circulars apply to Key. T. W. OATTELL,.Jjj8" Principal.

HATS AND OARS.

n WARBURTON 8 IMPROVED VENTI- - j
lated and eusy fltting Dreaa Hate (patented), in all I

tbe improved faBhlona of the awuon. OH HAS UT Street.nasi door to the Poat Offloe u m r j

Q. R E A T NOV E LTIE8
or I

LOOKING GLASSES,

PICTURE FRAMES, ETO. ETO.
NEW CIIROMOS,

NEW ENGRAVINGS.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

NO. 81G CHESNUT STREET,
4 5 mwfrp PHILADELPHIA.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

piNE CUSTOM-MAD- E

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

BARTLETT,
NO. 33 SOUTH SJXTH .STREET,

lOUfmw ABOVE CHESNfJT.

A good fit may atevays be obtulned.

TMTORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
1HE PATENT ADJUSTABLE WINDOW nnvvi,ua

aud keen out
FLIES. MOSQCIT&ES. AND ALL OT HER INSECTS.Kor rale No. Id North SIXTH BlWINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES ol u kind..

REPAIRING, K 1 0.

Be J. WILLIAMS & SONS
NO. 1G NORTH SIXTn STREETtllUm PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN 'FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MERJM K;,ftur,r of Oonestoga
Mo. a.cuKMiijT fittest, i'luiaaelu; A,i&


